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Preface
Proceedings of the International Conference
on Topology and its Applications,
August 23–27, 1999, Yokohama, Japan
The International Conference on Topology and its Applications was held at Kanagawa
University in Yokohama, Japan from August 23 to 27, 1999. There were 162 participants
from 22 countries. Seven primary and semi-primary lectures, 29 invited lectures and
53 contributed talks were given on the following areas: General/Set theoretic topology,
Geometric topology, Topological groups, Continuum theory, Dynamical systems, Set
Theory and Applications of topology. The organizing committee consisted of: Y. Abe,
N. Aoki, T. Hoshina, A. Kato, H. Kato, K. Kawamura, A. Koyama, T. Nogura, K. Sakai,
M. Sakai, K. Tamano, T. Terada and Y. Yajima. We would like to express our heartfelt
thanks to all participants for their contribution that made the conference successful.
The present issue is the proceedings of the conference. We are deeply grateful to
Professor Jerry E. Vaughan for his assistance during the preparation of the proceedings.
We are thankful as well to the referees of the submitted papers.
The conference is financially supported by the following foundations, institutions and
companies: The Commemorative Association for the Japan World Exposition (1970),
Kanagawa University, The Mitsubishi Foundation, Japan Association for Mathematical
Sciences, Inoue Foundation for Science, The Kajima Foundation, MEXT (Grand-in-aid for
Scientific Research #09304011), Yokohama City, Andersen Consulting, Japan Information
Industry Co., Tokyo–Kyogakusha Publishing Co., Ltd., S. H. K. Co. Ltd., Fasco Inc. and
Techno Inc. Also contributions were given by 222 individuals from the following nonprofit
organizations: The supporting Organization to ICTA, Hamasu-kai, Shinko-kai, Nisui-
kai and others (as seen in http://mathya.b6.kanagawa-u.ac.jp/math/confre.htm\#dona). We
would like to express our sincere appreciation for this support. Our special thanks go to
Mr. Toshio Fukuzumi (Partner of “Accenture”). His contribution was one of the major
resources for the decision to organize the conference.
Considering the 222 people, we tried to find a common ground between our participants
and the general public. As a consequence, we also organized four public lectures under the
title “Excursions to topology with sign language”, for which English and sign language
translators were arranged. The lectures attracted 115 people and the lecture room in
Yokohama Landmark Tower was full of the audience. The conference and the public
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lectures were reported in mass media, including two major newspapers “The Asahi
Shimbun (1999.8.18)” and “The Sankei Shimbun (1999.5.30)”.
Our heartfelt appreciation is extended to the following voluntary members: Mr. Haruyuki
Iwata, Mr. Yoshiyuki Kimura, Mr. Ryozo Komatsuda, and Dr. Takeshi Niwa. Also we
would like to express our special gratitude to Mr. Rokuro Miyake for his extraordinary
effort put into the conference.
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